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GETTING STARTED 
Thank you for choosing the Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart 
Watch Fitness Tracker.

Please take the time to read this manual carefully, even 
if you are already familiar with a similar product. 

WHAT’S IN THIS DOCUMENT
This manual gets you started on getting your smart 
watch on your wrist then setting it up. Setup ensures 
that your smart watch can synchronize its data with the 
Purifit App, where you can get detailed information on 
your stats, view historical data, and much more. 
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BOX CONTENTS
Your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch box includes:
+  Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch Fitness Tracker 
+  Micro USB Charging cable with charging cradle 
+  Users Guide 
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PUTTING ON YOUR JARV LIFE FIT+HR  
Your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch has an adjustable 
wristband. Attach your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch band 
to your wrist with the screen facing up and the band 
wrapped around your wrist. Align the sizing buckle along the 
band to find the best and most optimal fit. 

POWERING ON/OFF YOUR JARV LIFE FIT+ 
HR SMART WATCH FITNESS TRACKER
To Power ON your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch, press 
and hold the touch sensor button* for 3-4 seconds until the 
screens display turns on and a “Welcome” message is 
displayed.
To Power OFF your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch, press 
and hold the touch sensor button* for 3-4 seconds until the 
screen displays the “    ” button- Short press to select the 
power off mode.

Your activity band goes into sleep mode by default when not in 
use- it is reactivated by a short press of the touch sensor 
button or by your wrist movement if applicable.

*If no action occurs when pressing down the touch sensor 
button try moving your finger to a slightly different position to 
activate the touch sensor function.

CHARGING YOUR JARV LIFE FIT +HR 
SMART WATCH
Your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch comes with a built-in 
rechargeable battery, Micro USB charging cable, and a 
charging cradle. Charge fully before use. Insert the USB 
cable into the USB port of the charging cradle and plug the 
other end of the USB connector to either a PC or power 
adaptor to start charging. Align the metallic charging 
contacts in the back of the watch to the charging 
connectors on the cradle. Please make sure they are 
properly aligned to ensure charging contact. A battery 
meter will be shown on the watch display once charging is 
successful. Initial charging time is approximately 2 hours. 

Please note that charging your device automatically powers it on.
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SETTING UP YOUR JARV LIFE FIT +HR 
SMART WATCH
1-Download and Install the Purifit App

Please make sure your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch is 
compatible with your mobile device BEFORE installing 
the App.

Please download the Purifit app from 
the Google Play or Apple App Store and 
have it installed on your smartphone.
Supported Devices are Android 4.4 or 
above and iOS 8.0 or above devices 
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2-Set-Up your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch

Please make sure that your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart 
Watch is fully charged and powered on before setting 
up the App for the first time. To Power on, press and hold 
the touch sensor button for 3-4 seconds until the 
screens display turns on and a “Welcome” message is 
displayed. 

Once the app is installed, open it to get started. You will 
be guided through the process of creating an account and 
connecting (pairing) your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch 
to your mobile device. Pairing ensures the tracker and 
mobile device can communicate with one another (sync 
their data).The personal information you are asked during 
setup is used to calculate your basal metabolic rate 
(BMR), which helps determine your estimated calorie 
expenditure.

After setup you’re ready to get moving.
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CREATING AN ACCOUNT

Register and login to your account by first creating an 
account by selecting Register Now and entering an email 
address and password. Passwords must be alpha-numeric 
and composed of a maximum of 12 characters.

Proceed to enter all your personal information.

The App will be used to check your stats anywhere or 
anytime.
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PAIRING YOUR DEVICE  

On the home page, click the blue outlined area to pair/bind 
the activity band.  Select “Life Fit +HR” from the list of 
available devices to complete the connection.
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HOME PAGE  

HOME PAGE FEATURES: 
Select the Statistics Interface 
to see a history of your activity 
Select the Settings Interface 
to set-up your settings and 
preferences 
Select the Exercise Mode to 
begin training/running 
Select Real-Time Activity 
Data to track your daily data 
such as steps taken, distance 
traveled and calories burned. 
Swipe to the left for Sleep Data 
information which tracks your 
sleep pattern and sleep quality 
and Heart Rate Data which 
tracks your average heart rate 
measurement and keeps a 
history of the data 
Pull down on this section to 
refresh data/ sync data 
View daily stats data 
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STATISTICS INTERFACE

Analyses and tracks your daily data, including the steps 
taken and calories burned.

You can also share your data with other via text and social 
media. 
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In the “More” page, you will able to modify your personal 
information, set-up your alarm, select your metric 
preferences, select your language, sharing preferences, 
health set-up preferences, and more.

In the Setting page of your activity band (you need to click on 
“Life Fit +HR”) you will be able to set-up your reminders.

SETTINGS INTERFACE  
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SETTINGS INTERFACE  

Exercise Mode can be initiated from the App or directly 
from the band.

From The App: 
From App home page select Exercise mode, Select “Go” to 
start your exercise/training program. 
Click “History Record” to see your past exercise data. 
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You can switch in between the Map and Regular Mode for 
location purposes

From the band: 
Press and hold the touch sensor button for 3 seconds to 
display the function modes. Then press again to select and 
enter Exercise mode, it will display duration, heart rate, steps 
taken, distance traveled and calories burned during your 
exercise program. 
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REAL TIME ACTIVITY DATA

Tracks your daily data, including the steps taken, distance 
traveled and calories burned.

You can enter Exercise mode from this screen.

Pull down on this section to refresh data/ sync data.
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SLEEP DATA

Tracks your sleep pattern and quality of sleep 
automatically. No need to enter any specific mode, sleep 
data will be automatically detected. 

Pull down on this section to refresh data/ sync data.
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HEART RATE DATA

Tracks heart rate bpm data and duration collected 
throughout the day.

Pull down on this section to refresh data/ sync data.
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USING YOUR JARV LIFE FIT +HR SMART 
WATCH

1-Switching between different function modes 
Short Press the button on the Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart 
Watch to switch in between modes

2-Change Display information
Information shown on the screen will vary as you press 
the button on the fitness band to toggle between screens
 
3- Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch Mode functions
Real Time Activity Mode: Display time and tracks your 
daily activities, including the steps taken, distance 
traveled and calories burned
Sleep Mode: Tracks your sleep pattern and quality
Heart Rate Mode: Tracks your heart rate bpm and 
duration  
Exercise Mode: Starts a workout and displays 
information including duration, steps taken, calories 
burned and distance traveled during the workout 
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4- Icon Description 

Displays time Battery Status

Steps Taken

Distance Traveled

Bluetooth Connection

Heart Rate 
measurement 

Calories Burned

Music Mode

Find my Phone

Note: The music control and Find Phone functions can be 
turned off from the App.
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FEATURES OF THE JARV LIFE FIT +HR BAND 

Control Music Mode
Allows you to control music playback from your activity 
band. Short press the touch sensor button to select 
Music Mode, a 3 second countdown will be displayed on 
the screen and the mode will be entered. Music playback 
functions can be selected by short pressing the touch 
sensor and then press and hold when the correct function 
is highlighted. This function works when your default 
music player of your phone has songs and the app is open. 
On some devices the default music player might need to 
be turned on first.
Find My Phone
This function allows you to sound an alarm to detect you 
phones location. This function is used directly from your 
activity band- Short press the touch sensor button on 
your band to select this mode. A 3 second countdown will 
be displayed on the screen and the mode will be entered.
Silent Alarm
Silent Alarm awakes you using gentle vibrations of the 
Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch. You can dismiss the alarm 
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by pressing the button on the Life Fit +HR Smart Watch. 
Alarms can be set up from: Purifit App Menu -> Settings 
Interface -> Alarm
Notification
You will be notified using a gentle vibration of incoming 
calls, SMS, E-Mail, or alerts from the social apps. You can 
select which type of alerts and notifications in the “Smart 
Reminder” Section of the Life Fit +HR menu. Notifications 
can be set up from: Purifit App Menu -> Settings 
Interface -> LifeFit +HR menu -> SMS Reminder / Smart 
Reminder
Anti-Lost   
You will be notified using a gentle vibration if your phone 
is out of range, 8 seconds after your phone and band are 
disconnected the band will vibrate. Anti-Lost can be set 
up from: Purifit App Menu -> Settings Interface -> LifeFit 
+ HR menu-> Anti-Lost
Sedentary Reminder 
You will be notified using a gentle vibration if you have 
been sedentary past the set time. Sedentary reminders 
can be set up from: Purifit App Settings Interface -> 
LifeFit + HR menu
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WARRANTY

At Jarv, we are dedicated to making the best quality 
product. To back this up, your Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart 
Watch Fitness Tracker has a One (1) year limited warranty, 
valid from the date of purchase. Should you require 
additional information or have any questions about your 
product or its warranty, please contact us via email at:

Customer Service: 
customerservice@jarvmobile.com 
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Actual performance may vary due to the user's habits, 
different modes of operation, and mobile phone settings. 
This manual is for reference purposes only. The 
specifications and design of the activity band may change 
without prior notice. Actual product may differ slightly from 
the image on the packaging

Product

Display

Battery

Charging Mode

Charging Voltage

Work Time

Operation

Waterproofing

Requirements

Jarv Life Fit +HR Smart Watch

0.82” LED

65 mAh Li-Battery

USB cable

DC 5V

5-7 days

Touch key

IP 65

Android 4.4 or above
iOS 8.0 or above
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WARNING AND PRECAUTIONS 

1. To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not expose this unit to 
excessive moisture or water 
2. Do not place this unit directly onto furniture surfaces 
with any type of soft, porous, or sensitive finish. 
3. Lithium batteries, like all rechargeable batteries are 
recyclable and should be recycled or disposed of in normal 
household waste. Contact your local government for 
disposal or recycling practices in your area. They should be 
incinerated since they might explode.
4. This device is rated IP65 which means it is 
water-resistant and is able to protect against water 
jets/water splashing but cannot withstand immersion in 
water or long exposure to water such as a shower or 
swimming.  
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

Please do not use any corrosive chemical to clean the 
device, use a soft cleaning cloth for the tracker and some 
mild soap and water for the band. If your Jarv Life Fit 
+HR does get wet please dry it thoroughly before putting 
it back on. 

Note: This device uses an internal rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery that should last the lifetime of the 
device. If you suspect your battery may be dead after 
several attempts to charge, please visit 
www.jarvmobile.com for support.
Never disassemble the unit as that could cause leakage 
of an electrolyte substance   
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FCC WARNINGS 

Warning: Changes or modifications to this unit not 
expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply 
with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 
15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protections against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and 
can radiate radio frequency and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. 
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